BCOA National Specialties

In 1979 the Club voted to move from Regional BCOA Supported Specialities to a single annual National event to be rotated around the country. Here is a rundown of the winners from each year and from each event since 1979. You can see the events experimented with and the events which have become a permanent part of the National.

Please contact the Basenji University if you spot any errors or omissions.

Abbreviations used are BOB: Best of Breed; BOS: Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed; BJH: Best Junior Handler; HIT: High in Trial. Sweeps Pup or Vet: Puppy or Veteran Sweepstakes; ASFA is American Sighthound Field Association lure coursing, and ASE: African Stock Match which became African Stock Exhibition.

1979 Texas – Breed Judge: Michelle L. Billings and Sweeps Judge: Damara Bolté
Sweeps Best Pup: Camp’s Windsong Princess  BOB: Ch. Absin’ Bublin’ Brown Sugar Lihu
Sweeps BOS Pup: Tekklan’s Sirius  BOS: Ch. Luzambo’s Fire’N Brimstone
1980 Connecticut (held in conjunction with an all-breed show) – Breed Judge Judith Fellton, Group Judge: Mrs. R Lindsay and Sweeps Judge: Jon Curby

Ch. Khajah’s Gay Jessica was handled by owner Susan Coe

Sweeps Best Pup: Apex Ellillie
Sweeps BOS Pup: Robin Hollows El Ted E Bear

BOB and Group 1: Ch. Khajah’s Gay Jessica
BOS: Ch. Reveille Do Be Sirius

1981 California – Breed Judge: Elspet Ford and Sweeps Judge: Michael Work

Pendragon’s Little Bit was handled by owner Andie Paysinger

Sweeps Best Pup: Asari’s Black Ego
Sweeps BOS Pup: Bim-Mar’s Golden Autumn

BOB: Pendragon’s Little Bit
BOS: Tizamba’s Puff Th’Magic Dragon
BJH: Jennifer Bridges
1982 Florida – Bitch Judge: Doris Kukuk, Dog & Intersex Judge: Barbara Camp and Sweeps Judge: Marianne Klinkowski

Sweeps Best Pup: Lord of the Dance at Tagati
Sweeps BOS Pup: Hannalore’s Penny Arcade

BOB: Ch. Aleika-Absinthe Rajah’s JR
BOS: Ch. Thackeray Toast Reveille
BJH: Kari Wuornos

1983 Wisconsin – Breed Judge Dogs: Jeraldeen Crandall, Bitches & Intersex Judge: Dr. Gerda Kennedy and Sweeps: Russell Hendren

Sweeps Best Pup: Falisha’s Wild Honey
Sweeps BOS Pup: Jamadi’s Amar

BOB: Ch. Aleika-Absinthe Rajah’s JR
BOS: Jato J’Khara
BJH: Brenda Rolland
1984 Missouri – Breed Judge Dogs: Norm Wallace, Bitches & Intersex Judge: Melody Russell and Sweeps Judge: Diane Laue

   Sweeps Best Pup:  Asari’s Ti-Tut
   Sweeps BOS Pup: Arabrac’s Evening in Paris

BOB:  Ch. Arabrac’s Mountain Mamba
BOS:  Maikal’s Hush Puppy
BJH:  Kari Wuorno

1985 Virginia – Breed Judge: Thelma Brown and Sweeps Judge: Carol Webb

   Sweeps Best Pup:  Kelyn’s Lasso You The Moon
   Sweeps BOS Pup: Arabrac’s Run For The Roses
   BOB:  Ch. Kenset Wayfarer from Asbah
   BOS:  Ch. Arabrac’s Evening in Paris

   BJH:  Kari Wuornos
   HIT Obedience:  Ch. Reveille Caper to Sundance
   BOB ASFA (MABC sponsored):  Ch. Blue Rockies Fancy O’Tarawinds, F.Ch
**1986 Seattle** – Breed Judge: Anne Rogers Clark and Sweeps Judge: Damara Bolté

- Sweeps Best Pup: No Ka Oi’s Aloha Alna
- Sweeps BOS Pup: No Ka Oi’s Ekahi
- BOB: Ch. Arubmec’s The Victor

BOS Ch. Jato J’Mira
BJH: Brett Doty-Garner
HI’T Obedience: Fantasia’s Brigit

Ch. Arubmec’s The Victor was handled by Michael Work

**1987 Illinois** – Breed Judge: Michelle L. Billings and Breed Judge: Bettina Belmont Ward

- Sweeps Best Pup: Edgies Cordero of Maggie
- Sweeps BOS Pup: Khajah’s Jes’ A Burning Memory
- BOB: Ch. Akuaba’s Saturday Strut
- BOS: Ch. Sonbar’s Celestial Lalande

BOS: Ch. Sonbar’s Celestial Lalande
BJH: Vickie L. Keller
HI’T Obedience: Dharian’s Crystal Visions
BOB ASFA (CSBLC sponsored): Pone-Sasilasi of Reigate Alcyon

Ch. Akuaba’s Saturday Strut was handled by co-owner Susan Coe
1988 Texas – Breed Judge: Russell Hendren and Sweeps Judge: Judy Cunningham
Sweeps Best Pup: Karabu Exemplar of Khamsin
Sweeps BOS Pup: Kazor’s Truly Yours of Astarte
BOB: Meri-O’s Beausoleil d’Orion

BOS: Ch. Kibushi Quinella of Bravos
BJH: Tara K. Harris
HIT Obedience: Ch. Edgies Aali

1989 Maryland – Breed Judge: Jeraldeen R Crandall and Sweeps Judge: Carlos Jimenez
Sweeps Best Pup: Allegro Ice Chip
Sweeps BOS Pup: Serengeti Reveille Larkspur
BOB: Am. Can. Ch. Conomore’s Sun and Jasmine

BOS: Ch. Kazor’s Lime Lite
BJH: Beverly Jean Arrand
HIT Obedience: Ch. Akuaba’s Saturday Strut
1990 **California** – Breed Judge: Forrest Dye and Sweeps Judge: Shirley Chambers
- Sweeps Best Pup: Jerlin’s General Patton
- Sweeps BOS Pup: Kazor’s Quizzical Quita
- BOB: Ch. Serengeti Reveille Larkspur
- BOS: Ch. Jerlin’s Giza Baruti
- BJH: Beverly Jean Arrand
- No dogs Qualified in Obedience. It surely cannot have helped that they watered the grass during the night.
- Obedience was first thing in the morning.
- BOB ASFA: Ch. Kazor’s Jazzy Jezebel

1991 **North Carolina** – Breed Judge: Robert A Stein and Sweeps Judge: Susan Coe
- Sweeps Best Pup: Blucrest Dreamtime at Timar
- Sweeps BOS Pup: Abutu’s Cosmo Topper
- BOB: Ch. Sonbar’s Celestial Wizard
- BOS: Ch. Candu’s Blacquefire
- BJH: Amanda Keller
- HIT Obedience: Kenset Georgia’s On My Mind
- BOB ASFA: Leelyn Robin Hollow Starlet, F.Ch.
- Scent Trial: Karah’s Gae Legato
- Survival Instinct Test: Huey D Toons of Yujen
- All-Around Hound: Kenset Vesta Tyi
1992 Indiana – Breed Judge: Robert Cole and Sweeps Judge: Damara Bolté  
Sweeps Best Pup: Palm Desert's Black Gold  
Sweeps BOS Pup: Chang's Dan Patch  
Sweeps Best Vet: Ch. Kibushi Quinella of Bravos  
Sweeps BOS Vet: Ch. Arubmec's The Victor  
BOB: Ch. Candu's Light My Fire  
BOS: Ch. Sonbar's Celestial Wizard  
BJH: Jill Latzke  
HIT Obedience: Sukari Akuaba The Hustler  
BOB ASFA: Blucrest Mfalme Mbwabubu, F.Ch. TT

1993 Missouri – Breed Judge: Anne Rogers Clark and Sweeps Judge: L. Jane Williams  
Sweeps Best Pup: Akuaba's Busybody from KISA  
Sweeps BOS Pup: Ch. Bojak's Undercover Kojak  
Sweeps Best Vet: Ch. Mlima Moti of Jerlin  
Sweeps BOS Vet: Ch. Darp's Voodoo Mlima Kivull  
BOB: Ch. Sonbar's Celestial Wizard  
BOS: Ch. Serengeti Reveille Larkspur  
BJH: Amy Marshall  
HIT Obedience: Sukari's Akuaba the Hustler, CD  
BOB ASFA: Stilwell Blackjack Journyman, SC F.Ch.
Ch. Calaz Executive of Em Basi was handled by Davin McAteer


Sweeps Best Pup: Blucrest Bound for Fame
Sweeps BOS Pup: Blucrest Bound for Reveille
BOB: Ch. Calaz Executive of Em Basi
BOS: Ch. Akuaba’s Busybody from KISA
BJH: Ann Curby
HIT Obedience: Sukari Akuaba the Hustler, UD, SC, F.Ch.
BOB ASFA: Ch. Rafikis’ Great Expectations
ASE Best Pup: Possum Creek’s Just My Luck
ASE BOS Pup: Possum Creek Nitro
ASE Best Adult: Kaarjuki Classic Edition
ASE BOS Adult: Ch. Akuaba’s Freeflight to KISA
1995 Oregon – Breed Judge: Lucretia Dye, Sweeps Judge: Cecilia Wozniak and African Exhibit Judge: Melody Russell

Sweeps Best Pup: Bushbabies Bet The Farm
Sweeps BOS Pup: Hacker’s Darling Darla
Sweeps Best Vet: Ch. Sukari Raider of the Lost Bark, CD
Sweeps BOS Vet: Ch. Kazor’s Truly Yours Astarte
BOB: Ch. Blucrest Bound for Reveille
BOS: Ch. Jasiri’s Jurassic Bark
BJH: Allison Ryskaiczzyk
HIT Obedience: Curry of High Meadow Farm, CDX
BOB ASFA: DC Gala Marked for Life, F.Ch.
BOB AKC Field: Kazor’s Yuhafta Yodel
ASE Best Pup: Kibushi High Hat
ASE BOS Pup: Kibushi High on Silvercreek
ASE Best African Adult: Ch. Karosel My-Tym Code Blue
ASE BOS Adult: Ch. Berimo Unbridled Spirit

Sweeps Best Pup: Emerant’s Flyin’ Fizgig
Sweeps BOS Pup: Ciyeva’s Alysheba
Sweeps Best Vet: DC Select Information
Sweeps BOS Vet: Ch. Smooth as Silk of Woz
BOB: Ch. Reveille Boutonniere
BOS: Ch. Silvercreek’s Ruby of Ronel
BJH: Shea Gephart
HIT Obedience: DC Select Information
BOB ASFA: FC Kibushi S’More, F.Ch.
ASE Best Pup: Kountry’s Striped to Perfection
ASE BOS Pup: El Khala By Invitation Only
ASE Best Adult: Ch. Kazor’s Virtuous Virginia
ASE BOS Adult: Eldorado’s Adonis
1997 **Colorado** – Breed Judge: Sandra Bridges, Sweeps Judge: Sally Wuornos and African Exhibit Judge: Garry Newton

Sweeps Best Pup:  Taji’s Trinidad Tradewind  
Sweeps BOS Pup:  Signet Unforgettable O’Bedlam  
Sweeps Best Vet:  Ch. Serengeti Reveille Larkspur  
Sweeps BOS Vet:  Ch. Sukari’s Raider of the Lost Bark, CD JC  
BOB:  Ch. Zindika’s Johnny Come Greatly, JC  
BOS:  Ch. Serengeti Reveille Larkspur  
BJH:  Amy Marshall  
HIT Obedience:  Ch. Akuaba the Sportsman, CD CGC F.Ch.  
BOB ASFA:  Ch. Akuaba the Sportsman, CD CGC F.Ch.  
ASE Best Pup:  My-Tym Marches On  
ASE BOS Pup:  Tamba Kazor Sarafina Red Jhinn  
ASE Best Adult:  Akuaba’s Tiger Lily  
ASE BOS Adult:  Ch. Briden’s Patched and Ready
Ch. Zindika's Johnny Come Greatly, JC was handled by Erin Roberts

1998 Rhode Island – Breed Judge: Bettie Krause, Sweeps Judge: Shirley J. Jones and African Exhibit Judge: Dr. Asa Mays

- Sweeps Best Pup: Meisterhaus Undercover Brava
- Sweeps BOS Pup: Khani's Miracle Man
- Sweeps Best Vet: Ch. Serengeti Reveille Larkspur
- Sweeps BOS Vet: Ch. Windsbraut by Jorj of Anubis
- BOB: Ch. Zindika's Johnny Come Greatly, JC
- BOS: Ch. Asarte's Cleopatra of Nyanga
- BJH: Shea Gephart
- HIT Obedience: FC Akuaba's Party Time, UD SC AX
- BOB ASFA: Palm Desert's Valentino
- ASE Best Pup: Kazor's Almasi African Fly'N Hi
- ASE BOS Pup: Kazor Msibu Africani
- ASE Best Adult: Ch. Akuaba's Tiger Lily
- ASE BOS Adult: Ch. Eldorado's Adonis
1999 Arizona – Breed Judge: Lauris Hunt, Sweeps Judge: Iris Craven and African Exhibit Judge: Marianne Klinkowsk

Sweeps Best Pup: Tamba's Diamonds Are Forever
Sweeps BOS Pup: Signet Silvercreek Ooh-La-La
Sweeps Best Vet: Ch. Changa’s Dan Patch, JC
Sweeps BOS Vet: Ch. Kazor’s Likely Lily
BOB: Ch. Zindika’s Johnny Come Greatly
BOS: Ch. Nyanga Reveille Magnolia
BJH: Matthew Grimes
HIT Obedience: Ch. Sonbar's Tek Ali Ghaji, SC
BOB ASFA: Canine Heaven Duma, F.Ch.
ASE Best Pup: SkyHi’s Life Of The Party
ASE BOS Pup: Possum Creek's Pipe Dream
ASE Best Adult: Ch. Akuaba’s Tiger Lily
ASE BOS Adult: CH. Eldorado’s Adonis, JC
2000 Indiana — Breed Judge: Leslie Hiltz, Sweeps Judge: Stan Carter and African Exhibit Judge: Jon Curby

Best Pup: Jerlin-Ankhu’s Patton Leather
BOS Pup: Sonbar’s Deliteful Deviation
Best Vet: Ch. Reveille The Cardinal
BOS Vet: Ch Akuaba’s Tornado, JC
BOB: Ch. Zindika’s Johnny Come Greatly, JC
BOS: Ch. Explicit Habit Forming
BJH: Jeremy Jelinek
HIT Obedience: Akuaba’s Sweet Zana, SC UD AX AXJ
BOB ASFA: Gana’s Blushin’ Coquette, MC LCM5 CGC
ASE Best Pup: Eldorado’s Mercedes Benz
ASE BOS Pup: C-Quest N Kivu At Last
ASE Best Adult: Ch. Timar’s Rapscallion
ASE BOS Adult: Ch. Eldorado’s Hocus Pocus
Agility Standard: and JWW: Almar Selby Abbeygale,JC OA NAJ
SkyHi’s Daredevil was handled by owner Laurie Stargell

2001 Missouri — Breed Judge: Jeraldeen R Crandall, Sweeps Judge: Carol Webb and African Exhibit Judge: Lucretia Dye
- Sweeps Best Pup: Silvercreek Via Kibushi
- Sweeps BOS Pup: Undercover Renegade To Kamalika
- Sweeps Best Vet: Ch. Reveille Tried And True
- Sweeps BOS Vet: Ch. Silvercreek’s Ruby of Ronel
- BOB: SkyHi’s Daredevil
- BOS: Ch. Jerlin-Ankhu Patton Leather
- BJH: Matthew Grimes
- HIT Obedience: Khayman Goes Ninety, JC CD OA OAJ
- Agility Standard: Khayman Goes Ninety, JC CD OA OAJ
- BOB ASFA: Stilwell’s Callthewind Mariah,JC
- Best Pup: Kisa Dancin’ In The Dark
- BOS Pup: Reveille Thyme To Go
- Best Adult: Ch. Eldorado’s Mercedes Benz
- BOS Adult: Ch. Timar’s Renaissance
2002 North Carolina – Breed Judge: Dr. Robert Indeglia, Sweeps Judge: Erin Roberts and African Exhibit Judge: Linda Ehlers

Sweeps Best Pup: Explicit Eight is Enough
Sweeps BOS Pup: Explicit Eight Days a Week
Sweeps Best Vet: Ch. Candu’s Light My Fire
Sweeps BOS Vet: Ch. Reveille Tried And True
BOB: Ch. Reveille Boutonniere
BOS: Ch. Jerlin’s Lyric In Black
BJH: Karen Smith
HIT Obedience: Ch. Akuaba Singer at Lisanne, VCS2
HIT Agility: Ch. Sukari’s Akuaba the Strider, CDX AX AXJ
BOB ASFA: Ch. Arendahl’s Sometime Soon, JC
BOB AKC Field: Solar Kasai Celestial Dancer, SC CGC
ASE Best Pup: Skyhi’s Double Dare at Suntag
ASE BOS Pup: Mata Hauri Masai Mara
ASE Best Adult: Tammen’s Cat in the Hat
ASE BOS Adult: Dharian’s Obsidian
Top Twenty Best: Ch. Nyanga Signet Sweet William
Ch. Klassic’s Rooty Toot Toot was handled by co-owner Sue Kite

2003 Oregon – Breed Judge: Doreen Duffin, Sweeps Judge: Patricia Bright and African Exhibit Judge: Shirley Jones

Sweeps Best Pup: SkyHi’s Rock Your World
Sweeps BOS Pup: Baruh Hoo Bounce Hooverling
Sweeps Best Vet: Ch. Changa’s Dan Patch
Sweeps BOS Vet: DC Jasiri’s Jurassic Bark
BOB: Ch. Klassic’s Rooty Toot Toot
BOS: Ch. Skyhi’s Daredevil
BJH: Matthew Grimes
HIT Agility: Akuaba’s Jocasta Kite, NA
BOB ASFA: Jumoke-Quita African Bibi, SC, F.Ch.
ASE Best Pup: Baruh-Kudabin Just a Gigolo
ASE BOS Pup: Avongara Luna of Brushy Run
ASE Best Adult: Mata Hauri Masai Mara
ASE BOS Adult: SkyHi’s Power Outage
Top Twenty Best: Ch. Nyanga Signet Sweet William
2004 Wisconsin — Breed Judge: Marvin Wallace, Sweeps Judge: Damara Bolte and African Exhibit Judge: Michael Work

Sweeps Best Pup:  Jumoke Khani Baru Rumba
Sweeps BOS Pup:  Arendahl's Carnival Night
Sweeps Best Vet:  DC Berimo's Roustabout, SC
Sweeps BOS Vet:  DC Stilwell's Tirzah of Ben Hur, SC
BOB:  Ch. Klassic's Rooty Toot Toot
BOS:  Ch. Chiya Sublime Hot Congo Volcano
BJH:  Robert Leonard
HIT Obedience:  DC Sinbaje’s Picture Perfect, SC NA
Agility High Standard:  Ch. Sonbar’s Bright Image, CD JC OA OAJ
Agility High JWW:  Sonbar’s Magic Leonardo, MX MXJ XP OJP
BOB ASFA:  Caiya Princess Lightning
LGRA HP:  Cody IV, FCH GRC ORC JC
ASE Best Pup:  Eldorado’s Wysteria
ASE BOS Pup:  SkyHi’s I Half A Secret
ASE Best Adult:  Ch. Eldorado’s Ooh La La
ASE BOS Adult:  Ch. SkyHi’s Rock Your World
2005 Missouri – Breed Judge: Ann Rogers Clark, Sweeps Judge: Pat Cembura and African Exhibit Judge: Russell Hendren

Sweeps Best Pup: Klassic’s Ms Mata Hauri
Sweeps BOS Pup: Platinum’s Fear Is Not A Factor
Sweeps Best Vet: Ch. Terrarust’s Remote Control
Sweeps BOS Vet: Ch. Candu’s Grace Under Fire
BOB: Ch. Serengeti Let’s Roll Reveille
BOS: Ch. Jasiri-Sukari Congo-Leezza Rice
BJH: Robert L. Leonard
HIT Obedience: DC Lacada’s Con Man K’s Kaper
Agility High Standard: Eldorado’s Y’s African Sinbaje, NA NAJ
Agility High JWW: Akili’s Kwinana, CD
BOB ASFA: Ch. Hacker’s Hyde and Zeke, JC
ASE Best Pup: Chiya Sublime Rocky Mt N High
ASE BOS Pup: Sublime Chiya Almost Hev’N WV
ASE BOS Adult: Ch. Eldorado’s Ooh La La
Ch. Klassic's Ms Mata Hauri was handled by Russella Bowen

**2006 Rhode Island** – Breed Judge: Cheryl Myers-Egerton, Sweeps Judge: John Donald and African Exhibit Judge: Susan Coe

- Sweeps Best Pup: Kazor’s Natural Klassic
- Sweeps BOS Pup: Stallian-Tanza Tri The Obvious
- Sweeps Best Vet: Ch. Nyanga Signet Sweet William, JC
- Sweeps BOS Vet: Ch. Rafiki’s Not A Moment to Soon, JC
- BOB: Ch. Klassic’s Ms Mata Hauri
- BOS: Ch. Karnak’s Never Ending Chaos
- BJH: Veronica Predale
- HIT Obedience: Aljor’s Back to Sonbar, UDX
- Agility High Standard: Calypso Windsor Joslin, AX AXJ
- Agility High JWW: Calypso Windsor Joslin, AX AXJ
- HIT Rally: Akili’s Kwinana, CD
- BOB ASFA: Dark Skies Morgan’s Grace
- NOTRA HP: Dafina Rafiki Johari
- LGRA HP: FC Gracie Lou Freebush, SC F.Ch. SGRC ORC
- ASE Best Pup: Mata Hauri Flim Flam
- ASE BOS Pup: Eldorado’s Nine to Five
- ASE Best Adult: C-Quest’s Keep the Rhythm
- ASE BOS Adult: Avongara Zindiko Brushy Run
- Top Twenty Best: Ch. Jasiri-Sukari Congo-Leezza Rice

Sweeps Best Pup: Rosewood’s Mystic Illusion
Sweeps BOS Pup: Arubmec’s Crocodile Rock
Sweeps Best Vet: Ch. Nyanga Signet Sweet William, JC
Sweeps BOS Vet: Ch. Sukari-Jasiri at First Sight, SC
BOB: Ch. Nyanga Signet Sweet William, JC
BOS: Ch. Arubmec’s Final Mission, JC
BJH: Rebecca Boese
Agility High JWW both days: DC Sinbaje’s Picture Perfect, RE CDX SC OA OAJ NAP NJP F.Ch.
HIT NOTRA: FC Baraka Crown Prince of Cairo, MC F.Ch. SORC
BOB ASFA: DC Arubmec’s Saturn Satellite
BOB AKC Field: FC Karosel’s Pistol Packen Kate
Iron Basenji Award: FC Karosel’s Pistol Packen Kate
HIT Rally: Ch. Sukari-Jasiri at First Sight, SC
ASE Best Pup: Viento’s Stripe Him Rich
ASE BOS Pup: Sinbaje’s That’s Wavy Gravy
ASE Best Adult: FC Eldorado’s Y’s African Sinbaje
ASE BOS Adult: Itzyu Hunting Time at Karosel
ASE Best Vet: Ch. Arubmec’s Overdrive to My-Tym
ASE BOS Vet: Masiya’s E’Tuli of Rameses
**2008 Texas** – Breed Judge: Jon Curby, Sweeps Judge: Brenda Cassell and African Exhibit Judge: Pamela Geoffroy

- **Sweeps Best Pup**: Arumbec's Dancing Queen
- **Sweeps BOS Pup**: Sonbar's Seventh Son of Djakomba
- **Sweeps Best Vet**: Ineligible
- **Sweeps BOS Vet**: Sukari-Jasiri at First Sight
- **BOB**: Ch. Reveille Push The Limit to MV
- **BOS**: Ch. Taji's Klassic Little Black Dress
- **BJH**: Veronica Predale
- **HIT Obedience**: Aljor's Back to Sonbar, UDX
- **Agility High Stand Pref**: Sinbaje's That's Wavy Gravy, RN NJP JC
- **Agility High JWW Pref**: Sinbaje's Perfect Contender, CD RN JA NA NAJ NAP NJP
- **HIT Rally tie**: FC Eldorado's Y's African Sinbaje, CD RE SC FCh OA OAJ
  - and DC Sinbaje’s Picture Perfect, CDX SC FCh RE OA OAJ AXP AJP OAC
- **HIT LGRA HP**: FC Eldorado's Y's African Sinbaje, CD RE SC F.Ch. OA OAJ
- **BOB ASFA**: Sinbaje's Howl at City Lights, JC
- **ASE Best Pup**: Tarsha's Half Moon Child
- **ASE BOS Pup**: Mata Hauri Shall We Dance
- **ASE Best Adult**: Ch. Kisa Dancin’ in the Dark
- **ASE BOS Adult**: Viento’s Stripe Him Rich

*Ch. Reveille Push The Limit to MV was handled by owner Kelly Wisch*
2009 Kentucky — Breed Judge: Teresa B Gavaletz, Sweeps Judge: Wanda Pooley and African Exhibit Judge: Sally Wuornos

Sweeps Best Pup: Meisterhaus Signet Glitz 'N' Glamour
Sweeps BOS Pup: Meisterhaus Signet Got Game
Sweeps Best Vet: Ch. Jerlin's Lyric in Black
Sweeps BOS Vet: Ch. Emerant's The Instigator, JC
BOB: DC C-Quest's Jokuba Hide and Sneak, SC
BOS: Ch. Baruh'N Schaumburg Hoo's Hoo
BJH: Ciara Cassell
HIT Rally: DC Lacada's Con Man K's Kaper, CD MC AX AXJ NAP NJP RAE4
BOB ASFA: Ch. Rafiki's Twilights Last Gleaming, LCM
BOB AKC Field: Sulou's Tri The Good Life
ASE Best Pup: Kibushi The Oracle
ASE BOS Pup: Possum Creek's Air Of Mystery
ASE Best Adult: Ch. Mata Hauri Shall We Dance
ASE BOS Adult: Ch. Eldorado's The Look of Jokuba
ASE Best Vet: Ch. Tammen's Cat in The Hat
Top Twenty-Five Best: Ch. Emerant's The Navigator
2010 Colorado – Breed Judge: Kent Delaney, Sweeps Judge: Kari Wuornos-Winger and African Exhibit Judge: Carol Webb

Sweeps Best Pup: Keyline Archer of Desoleil
Sweeps BOS Pup: Baraka Jumoke Salish Lummi
Sweeps Best Vet: Ch. Kazor Bay-Senji Yuara Natural
Sweeps BOS Vet: Ch. Eldorado’s Ooh La La
BOB: Ch. AB-Rafiki the Icon of Cool
BOS: Ch. Signet Meisterhaus Gossip Girl
BJH: Ciara E Cassell.
HIT Obedience: Sinbaje’s That’s Wavy Gravy SC RE OA OAJ OAP OJP
Agility High Standard: FC Eldorado’s Y’s African Sinbaje CD RE SC FCh MX MXJ
Agility High JWW Pref: Sinbaje’s That’s Wavy Gravy SC RE OA OAJ OAP OJP
HIT Rally (tie): FC Eldorado’s Y’s African Sinbaje CD RE SC FCh OA OAJ and Sinbaje’s That’s Wavy Gravy SC RE OA OAJ OAP OJP
BOB ASFA: DC Joy-Us Fire On The Mountain SC FC
ASE Best Pup: Timar’s Hits the Spot
ASE BOS Pup: Akuaba N Eldorado Speed of Light
ASE Best Adult: Ch. Eldorado’s Ooh La La
ASE BOS Adult: Ch SkyHi’s Rock Your World
Best in Elements: Mardi Gras’ Oliver Twist
2011 Wisconsin — Breed Judge: Lisa Tyler, Sweeps Judge: Debbie Hauri and African Exhibit Judge: Mia Löwbeer

Sweeps Best Pup: Kazor’s Mak’n My Way
Sweeps BOS Pup: Sonbar’s Zfor Zorro.
Sweeps Best Vet: CH Taji’s Klassic Beauty JC
Sweeps BOS Vet: CH Laurel B’Ki L’Dashiell Do It
BOB: GCH Meisterhaus Dazzle ‘N’ Daze
BOS: GCH Jasiri-Sukari Win Tin Tin
BJH: Shelby Miller
HIT Obedience: GCH Sonbar’s Sonic Shockwave, RA, NA, OAJ
HIT Rally: CH Arendahl’s Carnival Night JC NA.
BOB ASFA: DC Joy-Us Fire On The Mountain, SC, FCh
HIT LGRA: DC Jadaka’s Independent Spirit SC SGRC ORC FCh VB
ASE Best Pup: Kibushi Poppy of Yamboka.
ASE BOS Pup: Sonbar’s Zfor Zorro
ASE Best Adult: Kibushi the Oracle
ASE BOS Adult: CH Eldorado’s Barcode
2012 Pennsylvania — Breed Judge: Dr. John Reeve-Newson, Sweeps Judge: Carrie Jones and African Exhibit Judge: Kim Byrd

Sweeps Best Pup: Reveille Waltz Me Around
Sweeps BOS Pup: Jadaka Meisterhaus A Kind of Magic
Sweeps Best Vet: CH Nyanga Signet Sweet William, JC
Sweeps BOS Vet: GCH Taji’s Klassic Beauty, SC
BOB: GCH Jasiri-Sukari Win Tin Tin
BOS: GCH Meisterhaus Happy Hour at Signet
BJH: Anna Scherzinger
Top Twenty-Five Best: GCH Jasiri-Sukari Win Tin Tin
HIT Obedience: Undercover Osiris Of Oz, BN RN
High Standard Agility: CH Reveille Bells And Whistles, CD RA NA NAJ
High JWW Agility: Sinbaje’s Thyme2Rise NJP NFP
High Combined Rally: FC MACH Eldorado’s Y’s African Sinbajé, CDX RE SC MXB
BOB AKC Lure: Yulara Okapi
BOB ASFA: FC Taji’s Alster Echo, SC LCX
ASE Best Pup: Eldorado N Akuaba Can You Dance
ASE BOS Pup: Starfyre’s Gold’n Nugget
ASE Best Adult: Timar’s On The Dark Side
ASE BOS Adult: SkyHi’s Secret Formula
ASE BOB Vet: Ch Eldorado’s Ooh La La
ASE BOS Vet: Ch SkyHi Half Moon Bay
2013 Washington — Breed Judge: Judy Webb, Sweeps Judge: Andrew Sawler and African Exhibit Judge: Donna Lubbe

Sweeps Best Pup: Eldorado N Akuaba Dream Lover
Sweeps BOS Pup: Emerant’s Respect
Sweeps Best Vet: GCH Platinum’s Fear Is Not A Factor, RN, JC
Sweeps BOS Vet: Ch. Jasiri-Sukari Congo-Leeza Rice, JC
BOB: GCH Jasiri-Sukari Win Tin Tin
BOS: Ch. Proudlaan Dream Mia Dream
BJH: Aislynn Verzyl
Top Twenty-Five Best: GCH Akuaba N Eldorado Betcha By Golly Wow!
HIT Obedience: FC MACH Eldorado’s Y’s African Sinbaje CDX SC RE FC GRC.
High Standard Agility: Sinbaje’s Perfect Contender CD JC RA AX MXJ
High JWW: FC MACH Eldorado’s Y’s African Sinbaje CDX SC RE FCH GRC
High Combined Rally: Ch Sinbaje’s That’s Wavy Gravy CDX SC RE AX MXJ OAP OJP
BOB AKC Lure: Avongara Naziki SC
BOB ASFA (EBC supported): GCh DC N’Focus Santa Baby MC CGC
NOTRA High Point: GCh DC Emerant’s Heez Reminiscent MC CGC
All-Around Basenji Versatility Program winner: FC MACH Eldorado’s Y’s African Sinbaje CDX SC RE FC GRC
ASE Best Pup: FoPaws Lukuru Genine Graffalo
ASE BOS Pup: SkyHi’s Half The Battle
ASE Best Adult: Ch Sinbaje’s That’s Wavy Gravy CDX SC AX MXJ RE
ASE BOS Adult: Salish Sea’s KeKan
ASE BOB Vet: FC/MACH Eldorado’s Y’s African Sinbaje RE SC GRC FCH
GCH Jasiri-Sukari Win Tin Tin was handled by co-owner Julie Jones

2014 Missouri — Breed Judge: Dr. Donald Sturz Jr:  Sweeps Judge:  A. Tad Brooks and African Exhibit Judge:  Stan Carter, DVM

Sweeps Best Pup:  Nelsons Friendship of Magnificent 7 in Flight.
Sweeps BOS Pup:  DLucks Svengali Zindika's Overnight Sensation.
Sweeps Best Vet:  CH Jasiri-Sukari Congaro Politician JC.
Sweeps BOS Vet:  CH Anku Promises In The Dark.
BOB:  GCH Jasiri-Sukari Win Tin Tin
BOS:  GCH Meisterhaus Happy Hour at Signet
BJH:  Cagney L Ehlers
Top Twenty-Five Best:  GCH Arubmec's Take A Chance On Me
HIT Obedience:  DC Tammen's Can't Touch This RE NA NAJ SC GRC ORC VBX
High Standard Agility:  FC MACH2 Eldorado's Y's African Sinbaje CDX, RAE, SC, GRC, FCH, RATO
High JWW:  FC MACH2 Eldorado's Y's African Sinbaje CDX, RAE, SC, GRC, FCH, RATO
High Combined Rally:  FC MACH2 Eldorado's Y's African Sinbaje CDX, RAE, SC, GRC, FCH, RATO
BOB AKC Lure:  GCH Teazer Chiya's Chitty Chitty Bang Bang SC CGC RATI.
BOB ASFA:  Sunbird Suddenly Silver Eagle Samwise The Brave, FCH
NOTRA High Point:  GCh DC Jadaka's Independent Spirit SC SORC5 SGRC4 LCM TCP CGC
LGRA High Point:  Dakotah's Chantelli Lace, ORC, GRC
ASE Best Pup:  Possum Creek's Sangbani
ASE BOS Pup:  Kibushi Gugu Diospyros
ASE Best Adult:  GCH Timar's On The Dark Side.
ASE BOS Adult:  Ch. Jasiri-Sukari Party Of One At SkyHi.
ASE BOB Vet:  GCH Chiya Sublime Rocky MT N High
2015 Pennsylvania — Breed Judge: Mr Michael Work, Sweeps Judge: Ms Julie Jones and African Exhibit Judge: Dr Laurie Stargell

Sweeps Best Pup: Laurel Frankly Speaking I’m on My Way Elsewhere
Sweeps BOS Pup: Ch. Laurel Frankly Speaking Let Me Be Frank
Sweeps Best Vet: CH Rosewood’s Mystic Illusion
Sweeps BOS Vet: CH Martigra’s Explicit Adventure
BOB: GCH Meisterhaus Happy Hour at Signet
BOS: Marjani Style is Forever
BJH: Alexis Tilton

Top Twenty-Five Best: GCH Dlucks Svengali Zindika’s Overnight Sensation
HIT Obedience: DC Eldorado’s Made You Look LCX2, RE, BN, CD, MC
High Standard Agility: MACH Fly’n Hi’s Pretty Amazing JC, MXB, MJB, OF
High JWW: DC Eldorado’s Made You Look LCX2, RE, BN, CD, MC
High Combined Rally: DC Eldorado’s Made You Look LCX2, RE, BN, CD, MC
BOB AKC Lure: Taji’s hAfrican Chief
BOB ASFA: Thor’s Goodtime Charlie’s Got The Blues
ASE Best Pup: Eldorado N Akuaba The Last Mimzy
ASE BOS Pup: Ch. Eldorado N Akuaba The Last Samurai
ASE Best Adult: Avongara Zhanna
ASE BOS Adult: Kibushi Gugu Diospyros
ASE BOB Vet: Ch. Eldorado’s Ooh La La
GCH Signet Meisterhaus Gossip Girl was handled by co-owner Brenda Cassell

2016 Washington — Breed Judge: Mr William Shelton., Sweeps Judge: Ms Pat Marshall and African Exhibit Judge: Therese Liemback
Sweeps Best Pup: Tarsha’s Pure Imagination @ Sundancer
Sweeps BOS Pup: Laurel Chimaizing Everything’s A Gambol
Sweeps Best Vet: GCH Signet Meisterhaus Gossip Girl
Sweeps BOS Vet: GCH Illusion’s Jelani Rio
BOB: GCH Signet Meisterhaus Gossip Girl
BOS: GCH Arumbec’s Fair Play
BJH: Amiah Nelson
Top Twenty-Five Best: Ch. Kazor’s Little Jack Horner
High Standard Agility: FC, MACH3 Eldorado’s Y’s African Sinbaje CDX RAE SC MXS MXG MCJ GRC FCh RATN
NAC NCC TN-E TG-0 WV-E HP-N
High JWW: Ch CT Foress Nyingi Mno One Too Many At Hatikvah RE CGC
High Combined Rally: Ch PACH Sinbaje’s That’s Wavy Gravy CDX SC RE MX MXJ PAX RATO
BOB AKC Lure: GCH Borassus Who’s You Hotshot SC CA
BOB ASFA: GCH DC Borassus Hot.Cool.Yours. SC CA
BOB Straight Race: GCH DC Emerant’s Heez Born To Be Wild SGRC MC CGC FCH GRC ORC SOR LCX BN RN VB
ASE Best Pup: Makindu’s Next Man Up
ASE BOS Pup: Makindu Sez You!
ASE Best Adult: Kibushi Gugu Diospyros CAA CGCA CGU
ASE BOS Adult: Taji’s Asian Flower Power at Bluenote
GCHS Relic’s Big Bang Theory of Dagoba was handled by co-owner Kim Brown

2017 Missouri — Breed Judge: Laura Pond., Sweeps Judge: Cecily Rappé and African Exhibit Judge: Laura Mae Hesse
Sweeps Best Pup: Borassus 51’s Comeback Kid.
Sweeps BOS Pup: Astarte’s Song of Layla With Pips
Sweeps Best Vet: GCHB Sonbar’s Vigilant Valkyre at Cynosure RATO
Sweeps BOS Vet: GCHS Klassic’s Slam Dunk
BOB: GCHS Relic’s Big Bang Theory of Dagoba
BOS: GCHS Dark Moon’s Barking Bad, JC
BJH: Alexis Tilton
Top Twenty-Five Best: GCHS Relic's Big Bang Theory of Dagoba
High in Obedience: TDCH Sinbaje's Africans Continue2inspire RN SC NA NAJ CA TKP
High in Rally: CH MACH RATCH Sinbaje’s Thyme2Rise CD PCDX BN RE SC MXS MJS NAP NJP NFP
High Standard Agility: CH MACH RATCH Sinbaje’s Thyme2Rise CD PCDX BN RE SC MXS MJS NAP NJP NFP
High JWW: CH MACH RATCH Sinbaje’s Thyme2Rise CD PCDX BN RE SC MXS MJS NAP NJP NFP
BOB AKC Lure: DC Borassus Hot Cool Yours
BOB ASFA: Ch Bushwackers Mercury Rising
LGRA Racing: Ch Jumoke's Bebe Le Strange SC GRC
ASE Best Pup: CH Kaleonahe’s Honorable
ASE BOS Pup: Berimo & Taji Kandy Kane
ASE Best Adult: GCHS Eldorado N Akuaba Dream Lover
ASE BOS Adult: Avongara Zhanna
Ch Zamaradi’s Patronus JC BCAT was handled by co-breeder / co-owner Sarah Smith-Falkner

2018 Michigan – Breed Judge: Lisa Warren., Sweeps Judge: Pat Cembura and African Exhibit Judge: Tonda Curry
Sweeps Best Pup: Bushwakcer Fortune Hunter
Sweeps BOS Pup: Meisterhaus Jakada Mona Lisa
Sweeps Best Vet: GCHB N’Focus Santa Baba MC LCX LMM5 V-FCH CGC GRC JOR VB CA RATN TKN
Sweeps BOS Vet: GCH DC Emerant Mkindu Heez Got Game BN RN LCX NAP MVB
BOB: Ch Zamaradi’s Patronus JC BCAT
BOS: GCH Kaleonahe’s & Relic Flower Power for Zamaradi SC
BJH: Lauren Sanders
Top Twenty-Five Best: GCH SkyHi Budget for Fashion
High in Obedience: Valc Mick The Little Lady
High in Rally: GCH DC Emerant Makindu Heez Got Game BN RN LCX NAP MVB
AKC Fast CAT: Epic Select Tri On Da Fly at Tomjo
Notra Oval Racing: FC Dakotah’s Cool Hound Luke SC ORC
BOB ASFA: FC Dakota’s Cool Hand Luke SC ORC
LGRA Racing: FC Dakota’s Cool Hand Luke SC ORC
ASE Best Pup: Possum Creek’s Sugar Daddy with Briden
ASE BOS Pup: Possum Creek’s Bit O’Honey with Briden
ASE Best Adult: GCHB Possum Creek’s Sangbani
ASE BOS Adult: Jumoke Motema Ya Butu Liso RN